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CHAPTER ONE
IntggguctignThe

practice of employing undergraduate students as paraprofessional

ystaff in college and university residence halls is popular across the

„, country. Bown and Zunker (1966) surveyed a sample of four-year

institutions of higher education in the Dnited States on the use of E

undergraduate students as paraprofessionals and found that 118, or 65%, '
of 180 institutions reported using students as "resident advisors•“

Students so employed have been given a variety of titles, such as

“resident counselor,' "student assistant," "resident assistant," “person- A

nel assistant," and "resident advisor." For consistency, the term resi- A

dent advisor (RA) was used throughout this paper to refer to this group.

Job functions for RA's tend to very, especially in emphasis, from

institution to institution. Areas of responsibility may include such '

diverse roles as: disciplinarian, counselor, manager, educational

facilitator, referral agent, group advisor, behavior model, communi-
p

cations liaison, and problem Solver (Graff & Bradshaw, 1970; Dixon, ß
( —1970). Hoyt and Davidson (1967) cite this diversity as a major

difficulty in evaluating RA effectiveness. Nevertheless, RA's are

potentially an important factor in the environment of students living

in residence halls because of their close identity with student needs
and problems (Harshman & Harshman, 197Ä: Biker & Deüoster, 1971).

y The importance of selection to an effective RA program is supported

by Murphy results of his survey of 107 colleges and uni-

versities indieéted that recruitment and selection were most often cited
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( as critical to a successful male RA program. Powell, Plyler, Ddckson,

and HcCle1lan (1969) justified the need for careful selection of RA's

on the basis of the importance of their role. Additionally, they

suggested that the selection precess usually involved a series of

interviews and recommended the use of current RA°s as interviewers.

Dixon (1970) reported that 71% of the Zhü respondent institutions in ·

her survey of small, private, coeducational colleges and universities

used personal interviews in selecting RA's. The prevalence of an

interview in procedures for selecting RA's is reflected by Greenleaf
l

(197ß): “With very few exceptions the selection process should not be

completed without an interview' (p. 188).

Statement of the Probdem
(

Gonsidering the popularity of RA programs and their potential
(
contribution to the success of housing programs, the selection of

undergraduate students to be employed as RA°s is a basic concern in

the effective administration of programs related to housing students.

To the extent that personal characteristics are associated with

successful job performance, selection of RA°s on the basis of these
l

e characteristics should tend to improve the effectiveness of an RA

PT°8!¤¤•
Evaluation of applicant characteristics during the selection process

pesents some problems, however.4 The widespread use of interviewers

_ to make these evaluations raises the question of interviewer reliabdlity,

since studies in other areas have suggested tat there is a tendency
E

for different interviewers to evaluate the same applicant characteristics

_ differently as a basis for making employment recommendations.
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Further, studies on the relationship of characteristics used in the

selection process to job performance criteria may result in misleading

conclusions if information is not considered about the impact of the

selection process on measures of these characteristics. Were RA's with

only high, or only low, measures on a characteristic selected and later

measured on job performance? If so, the limited range of values for

measures of applicant characteristics may reduce indices of relationship

with measures of job performance. The interpretation of later validity

p studies on RA selection criteria depends, then, on information about the,
influence of the selection process on the range of values for applicant

characteristics.
I ’

· Additionally, studies concerned with the characteristics of RA°s
that are considered effective by some job performance criteria have

4
been inconclusive in providing general characteristics for widespread

institutional use in selecting RA's. Each institution, then, is in the

1 position of having to determine its own set of valid characteristics for

selecting RA's. 1 1

This study was undertaken to examine the consistency with which -

certain applicant characteristics were used by interviewers mak1¤g y

_ selection recommendations at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

1
I

University (VPI&SU). bThere was an additional interest in comparing the

characteristics of applicants grouped at different decision points in

the selection process. Implications for the selection process and further

research at VPI&SU suggested by the results of the data analysis were

reviewed and presented.
I ‘
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‘ Review of Related Literature Ü
I

The Reliabllity of the Interview Technigue e ya
There are several issues related to the reliabllity of the inter-

view that have relevance to RA selection. Mayfield (196U) reviewed ·

published research on the selection interview and noted a wide diversity

in the designs, methodologies, and variables studied which made compari-

sons difficult. However, he concluded that, while there is evidence to

support intrarater reliability, different interviewers tend to weigh ,

the same applicant information different1y,a He further suggested that

when this tendency is combdned with an unstructured interview format low

reliabdlity is more likely to occur than when a structured format is used.

A series of studies at McGill University over a period of years

investigated the phenomenon of interviewer bias in selection judgments

ana were summarized by Webster (1959). Bsed on studies using primarily

subjects and data collected in industrial or military settings, he made

the following conclusionsf

H 1. Applicant evaluations made early in the interview predict the

- U final decision as well as evaluations made near the end of
the interview.

V

2. Negative early evaluations of applicants predict the final

outcome better than positive early evaluatlons.

3. Interviewers tend to have a stereotype of a "good employee"

that is active during the interview.

ß. Interviewer-applicant interaction may proceed differently
depending on whether the early evaluation is positive or

l 4
negative.
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Interviewer style is difficult to change with a short training

period.
pl

In a study using college students as subjects and business and

» industrial interviewers as raters, Bass (1951) compared the outcome of

individual interviews with leaderless group discussions. He concluded

that both methods of evaluating applicants were about equally reliable

and that in individual interviews differences in job criteria by inter-

5 viewers seemed to result in a lack of agreement between interviewers on

. applicant ratings. Banta (1969) studied the relationship of interview

method to performance effectiveness for a group of student orientation

assistants. The results of this study failed to support the reliability

of either the individual interview technique or the leaderless group

ldiscussion when interview evaluations were compared with performance
° a ratings made by freshmen after summer orientation. It was concluded that

a leadership rating based on a self-report of past activities may beaj

better predictor of leadership performance than interview evaluations.

Z These studies suggest for an RA selection process involving several _
interviewers that failure to use such controls as structuring the inter-

view or adequately training the interviewers may result in inconsistent

measures of the characteristics of hired RA's as distinguished from those

of applicants who are not hired. In other words, reliability of the sel-
(

ection outcome in terms of selected applicants being higher in a parti-

, cular characteristic than non-selected applicants is no better than a

random method of selection. Such a situation tends to undermine the pur-

pose of the selection process, which is to select applicants that are 5

higher in some characteristicjrelated.to‘effective job performance. This
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1pointis noted by Webster (1959). who suggested that studies on the impact

of interview decisions on employment outcomes should precede validity

studies.
l — ·

Establishing Predictive Validity
( U

. -

In addition to the problems presented by the use of an interview

technique, concepts related to establishing predictive validity of

applicant characteristics to be used in selecting RA's need to be review-

ed. Schein (1965) discussed the validation of criteria used in selection

to predict job performance and noted the necessity of adequate measure-

jment variation, since minimum variance in either predictors or job

criteria tends to reduce indices of correlation between the two and

can thus lead to misleading conclusions in validity research. Schein

suggested the desirability of testing as many candidates as possible

and hiring sufficient numbers with both high and low scores to protect

the variance of the predietor characteristics.

A concurrent model of validity, used in many RA studies, can pre-

sent problems in investigating the relationship of RA characteristics

to job performance. Miner (1969) cited differences between present

employees and future applicants in motivation for test taking as a

y potential source of error in the concurrent model. Additionally, he
l

cautioned that success or failure on the job may determine the measured

level of certain characteristics, such as confidence, rather than the
reverse, which is usually assumed,

Haire (1971) maintained that few personality measurement instruments

can be applied directly to new situations. This tendency for the validity

of tests to be specific to situations suggests that it should be estab-
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lishod for each new situation, Additionally, a test may be more valid

in a research situation than in a selection process, where an applicant

may think it is advantageous to appear more qualified in certain charact-

eristics than is actually the case. French (197ß) cited personality

.tests as being particularly susceptible to this “faking” and thus

having reduced validity when used as sources of selection criteria.

· Miner presents three essential phases in a longitudinal model of
j

validity:
A

_
I

1. Development or identification of characteristics to be used

as predictors based on their association with job performance. ‘

2. Measurement of a large number of applicants on these character-

istics and selection without regard to them.
3. ·Validation of the characteristics as predictors by analyzing

their relatiqhship to job performance once the emplcyee

has been working for a sufficient period of time.

l The study of selection criteria for RA's, then, begins with the identi-

fication of characteristics that might be associated with effective

RA behavior. Characteristics suggested ny studies at other institutions

would need to be evaluated for compatibdlity of RA job functions and

adequacy of controls in design procedures. Although the experience

and information from other institutions can be valuable in identifying

characteristics as possible predictors of effective RA performance, it

is expected that each RA prcgram will face the necessity of validating

its own set of selection criteria. In such a case, measurements of

characteristics should be taken in a way that minimize the likelihood
i

of applicants giving false information in order to improve their chances



of being selected. Large numbers of applicants should be available for

measurement on the characteristics under study, and the relationship

of the selection procedures to characteristics of selected RA's should
·

be estlmated.
W (

Identification of Appggpriate Selection Characterdstics
Hay (1971) supports Miner in suggesting that characteristics to

be used in selecting employees should be related to job function. RA
l

program studies in this regard have been inconclusive, however. Although

several related characteristies have been suggested, the use of specific

measuring instruments has met with limited success. Graff and Bradshaw
(1970) attempted to identify an instrument that would improve selection

decisions and studied the relationship between the scores of male RA's

7 p on the Personal Orientation Inventory (POI), a measure of self-actualiza-

tion, and ratings of RA effectiveness by peers and supervisors. They

hypothesized that self-actualized RA's would be living up to their full
(

potential and would be more effective ln their diverse responsibllities.
A

They found certain POI scales related to effectiveness ratings and con-

. cluded that the instrument might be valuable as an RA selection tool.
(

„ Later studies failed to support the finding of Graff andBadshaw.'

Mullozzi and Spees (1971) administered the POI to applicants for an

_ RA position and, based on the Graff and Bradshaw results, used the

Inner—Ddrected scale as one of several predictors of the final selection

decisions. They found that ratings from leaderless group discussions

were the best predictor of selection outcome and that the POI scale did
hl

not significantly improve this prediction.
( A



Schroeder and Wills (1973), in a similar study designed primarily

_ to test the value of the POI as a selection devise, assigned applicants

to one of four groups based on their point of elimination in the selec-
4

tion process, with one group representing those who were hired. They ·

found no group differences on any of the POI scale scores. Atkinson,

Williams, and Carb (1973) measured RA's after they had been selected

and before they had begun work. They found that the POI scales were

not related either to evaluation of RA effectiveness or to RA self-

reports of job related activities.

y It would appear on examination of these four studies that the POI

as a source of predictor variables in the selection of RA's is not

supported. However, if one recalls earlier points on the establishment

of predictive validity, it seems clear that the designs of these studies

were not controlling for important sources of error. The Craff and

Bradshaw study, for example, is really a concurrent validity study

and was implemented late in the academic year. Whether the RA's were
(

rated higher because of their self-actualization characteristics or

whether they had become more self-actualized because of their effective-
·

ness as RA's is unknown. The Mullozzi-Spees and theSchroeder-Willsstudies

reported no previous investigations at their institutions

that would indicate that the POI scales were related to RA's effective-

ness in terms of program emphasis on job functions. Neither did they

cite similarities between the RA job at their institutions and the RA

job at the lnstitution of the Craff and Bradshaw study.
(

Atkinson, Williams, and Carb studied the relationship of POI scales

to job effectiveness only for those applicants who were selected as RA's.
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(
If the POI scales had been related to job effectiveness but character-

istics represented by the scales had been used in selecting RA's, the

resultant loss of variance may have sufficiently reduced the correlation
(

indices so as to lead the authors to the incorrect conclusion of no

relationship. Again, because of lack of information on the influence
(

of the selection process on the variables related to the POI scales,

conclusions about the POI as·a selection tool at this institution must

be speculative• ~

The results of other studies using standard tests have been similarly

inconsistent. Schroeder and Dowse (1968) concluded that the Strong
(

Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB), the Edwards Personal Preference

n Scales (EPPS), and the California Psychological Inventory (CPI) did not

provide scores that were related to·effect1veness of graduate RA's.

Murphy and Ortenzl (1966) reached similar conclusions for the relationship

of the SVIB and the EPPS to ratings of effectiveness for their male RAPs•
l

Holbrook (1971), however, found the EPPS scores of statistically signifi-

cant value in discriminating between effective and ineffective student

volunteers, who perforned a referral and liaison role in the residence

halle, He further concluded that different personality factors contribute

_ ‘ to the effectlveness of males and females• Morton (1976) compared RA

scores on the CPI with supervisor ratings and found that effective RA's '

mean scores were significantly higher than those of ineffective RA's on

the scales of dominance, capacity for status, self-acceptance, responsi-A

bdlity, socialization, good impression, achievement via conformance, and

Intellectual efficiency. lie additionally suggested that applicant pro-
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files on the CPI might be compared with the profiles of effective RA's
A as an aid in selection decisions.

(
p

Zirkle and Hudson (1975) grouped RA's according to degree of

counseling-administrative„orientation and measured freshmen on the

_ Perceived Self-Questionnaire. Freshmen assigned to RA's high in

i counseling orientation were compared with freshmen assigned to RA's

high in administrative orientation. They concluded that freshmen with

RA's high in counseling orientation are more mature and have higher

grades than freshmen with administrative oriented RA's.
v In an attempt to develop a method of evaluating RA characteristics

>_ without the use of standardized tests, Hyrick and Mitchell (1971) P

compared rating levels of empathy, warmth and genuineness made for
RA's during a simulated counseling interview with peer and supervisor

‘ratings of RA job behavior. They found that ratings on empathy and

warmth were related to higher performance ratings by peers for female

RA's but not for males. Ratings of effectiveness for male RA's were

related to higher grades. It was concluded that the findings were a

function of the source of the rating and the sex of the RA. However,

Newton and Krauss (1973), using peer and supervisor ratings of women

RA's "health-engenderingness," a dimension that relates to warmth and(
liking of others and a concern for the welfare of others, found no

relationship between RA scores on this dimension and student emotional

adjustment as measured by K1einmuntz's Mt scale, taken from the Minnesota

Multiphasic Personality Investory (Kleinmuntz, 1961).

Since the role of the RA can be viewed from a leadership model,
studies related to characteristics of effective leaders were reviewed
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relevance in selecting RA's. The literature in the leadership field

however, is highly contradictory (Cartwright & Zander, 1953; Stogdill,

1948). A recent work by Stogdill (1974) represented a comprehensive

review of the numerous investigations into leadership. Bsed on a survey

of 163 studies, Stogdill concluded that both the early trait theorists

and the later situational advocates tend to represent extreme positions.

_ Most recent theorists, he maintained, view the leadership phenomenon as

an interaction between leader characteristics and situational demands.

That is, while characteristics of leaders can be identified, they tend

to vary from situation to situation.

§ggga;y andOverviewThis
chapter presented the contention that the use of interviews

in the RA selection process requires that the reliability of interviewer

criteria for selection decisions be examined so that a judgment can be

made about the efficiency of the selection process, Additionally, the

final employment decision in hiring RA°s is such that the potential

v loss of variance in measures of characteristics used during selection

as a basis of predicting future job effectiveness may lead to misleading

conclusions in validation studies concerning the relationship of these

y characteristics to criteria of job performance. r

Alsq studies of characteristics of effective RA°s have not provided ‘

a set of characteristics for general use in selecting RA's. While some

authorities support the assumption of a relationship between HA charact-

eristics and effective performance, such that more effective RA's could
V be selected on the basis of these characteristics, the findings of related

studies fail to conclusively support any particular set of characteristics
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for general use. It is concluded that the appropriate characteristics

to be used as RA selection criteria must be at least partially derived

from investigation of the RA program at individual institutions.

This study was an investigation related to the application of phase

two of the Miner longitudinal validity model, measurement of applicants

on characteristics associated with performance in a specific job sdtua-

4 tion and determination of their use in the election process. The major

4 interest in this investigation was the consistency with which certain
— applicant characteristics were used as criteria by committees that inter-

R
lviewed applicants for RA positions at VPI&SC. Also of interest were the 4

4 differences in characteristics of groups of applicants at decision points

in the selection process. ”Results from an analysis of the characteristics
R

of these groups are discussed in terms of the commonality of group pro-

n files with profiles of characteristics reported b committee members as

being useful in deciding whether er not to recommend that an applicant pC
receive further consideration in the selection process.

In Chapter Two is presented the methodology used in implementing -
a

this investigation. Research questions, assumptions, definitions, and
limitations are stated. ¤¤ser1pz1¤¤s are given of the RA program
investigated, the applicant characteristics studied, the instruments

administered, and the procedures for collecting and analyzing the data

from these instruments. The results of the data analyses is reported

in Chapter Three, a summary of the study, a discussion of the findings,
and recommendations for improving the selection process and for future

research are presented in Chapter-Four. j —
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W W Methodology
f

if
The purpose of this study was to investigate the consistency with

f

certain applieant characteristics were used ty interviewing v

couittees to decide whether or not to recouend that an applicant
” receive further W consideration in the selectien process. Also, •cxa•in·

ation was aade of the relationship between applicant charecteristics

and assignnent to selection status gmups. S Specifically, these questions l
‘ were considered.

f f

l. Do the aenbers er each interview oouittee differ fron W
nenbers of other connittees in ratings of itens on a

f

questionnaire that deals with the relative inportance of

certain applicant characteristics in deciding on a

reccuendation of further consideration or no further
d consideration? W

A

2. To what extent can applicant characterlstics be used to
predict assignnent of applicants to Wgroups based on their

f
selection status at different decision points in the ·

selection process?
Although the data collected in this study 'was such as to preclude

e direct analytical conparison of characteristics related to connittee

ratings on questionnaire itens and applicant reconnendation, profiles
of characteristics suggested by analysis of questionnaire itens were

W conpared with pmfiles of applicant characteristics ab later decision

W W 14
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_ points in the selection process. Discussion is presented on relation-

ships suggested by oonmnalities between various sets of profiles.

Assunptigns 4
The pursuit of this study was based on the following assunptions.

l. A non-random selection process improves the effectiveness of

RA job performance in general by improving th quality of

. individualshired as RA's.in terms of certain charaeteristics

related to job performance. 4 D

2. The applicant characteristics used in this study are related
T ‘ to effective job performance at VPI&SU.

3. Assessnent of current applicant characteristics is related to

future prediction of the same charaeteristics.

Deinitigns j j » ‘ F T
4

j 3 3 t
Fer the purposes of this study the following definitions were used.

ilnterview connittees are groups of Head RA's (HRA), RA's, and

Hesidnce Hall Federation (RH) student governnent_leaders who inter-

viewed applicants in the selection process. Head RA's are undergraduate

students employed with overall responsibility of a residence hall and

are assigned a staff of RA°s, undergraduate students who have responsi-

bdlity for a floor in a residence hall. RHI refers to elected officers
in the residence hall governanee structure.

A Structured interview gggggg refers to an interviewing style that

includes a standard list of questions and criteria used by all

interviewers. m
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Applicant is an undergraduate student who requested fornal consider-

6 ation for employment in the RA program at VPI&SU. Applicant charac-

teristics refers to a set of pereonality dimensions measured by the

instruments used in this study.
i

6 U Further consideration refers toua reconmendation that an applicant

be reviewed at the next decision point in the selection process for

possible enploynent as an RA. §g_further conslderation is a recoenenda-

U tion that an applicant be elininated frontzandidacy for employment as

an RA. U
i

U
l

Selection gtgtug is te assignment of an applicant to a category
i of further conslderation/no further consideration based on an evaluation

nade by an interview connittee or the Residence Management Professional

'Llaitations U
i ‘

U
R R ' i

U 1, pat; fg; this gtudy·were·obtained only from participants in the,
° election process for RA°s at VPI&SU during the Winter Quarter,

e t t1976.'2.
The number of menbers in each of the intervlewing connittees

M was small, so that stat1st1cal„breakdowns on dimenslons other

. than committee membership for analysis of questionnaire iten R

ratings were not feaslble.

3. Data on the evaluation of each individual applicant by the

interview cowmittees and RM0 on the characteristics ued in
this study were not available, which prohiblted the statistical

testing of a relationship between such evaluations and applicant

U characteristics as neasured by the administered instruments.
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4. Cross-validatlon with on-the-job perfornance criteria, the

third phase of the·Miner (1969) longitudinal nodel of valldity, A

represents an investigation beyond the scope of this study.

Investqggted

This study was conducted with students in the RA progran at VPI&SU,

a land-grant university with an enrollment of slightly more than 18,000

undergraduate and graduate students. Only undergraduates live in the

residence halls that house approximately 5,000 men and 3,500 women.

All undergraduate classes are repreented in the halls, although the

freshnan class is the largest and ls the only one required to live on

canpus. The RA program enploys an all undergraduate staff of 132 RA's

and 25 HRA°s. The residence hall staff is supervlsed by a full-tiae

professional staff of three career speclalists in student personnel

work.During
the Hinter Qaarter, 1976, approxlmately 225 students applied

for an RA position at VPI&SU. The initial evaluation of an applicant

was nade by an interview committee of hall staff and governance leaders.

Although the committees ranged in size from five to nine, the typical
I

nembership breakdown was: one HRA as chair-person, one RH, and four
”

BA's. Eleven committees lntervlewed at different locations wlthln the

residence halls across campus. Members of interview comnittees attended

e a one hour orlentation session on the interview process, which included
suggestions on interview questions and techniques. However, committees

were not required to use a standard set of criteria for making evalua-

tions and recommendations about appllcants. Each committee was hetero-

geneous in sex of membership and intervlewed both men and women applicants.
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Decision making in the election process is illustrated by

Table 1. As indicated„ there are three major decision points in

deternining an applicant's status, .The first decision point begins
U

with a recomnendation nade by an interview connittee after meeting

with an applicant,i This recomnendation may take one of three forms:

(1) an interview with RHO is reconnended, which is a positive evaluation
(

that the applicant receives further consideration: (2) a HRA panel

interview is recommended, which indicates indecision by‘a ccmnittee
on an appl1cant°s qualifications and another evaluation is suggested;

and (3) no further consideration·is recommended,
(

The task of the HRA panel is to decide whether or net to reconnend
· an applicant for an BHO staff interview, The HRA°s on the interview

A

connittees meet in groups of two or three to conprise these panels,

Their recommendations along with those of the interview conmittees

result in two status groups of applicants as the outcome of decision

point one, *·
° ‘ The second decision point involves only tose applicants that

(

_rece1ved an interview with RMD staff, After RHD interviews each

applicant, applicants are asslgned to one of three status groups: y y

(1) hire, with no reservations, (2) hire, with reservations, and

(3) no further consideration, After all applicants have been inter~

viewed by RO and the number of anticipated job vacancies has been a

estimated, decision three begins, Applicants assigned to the status

group of hire with no reservations are offered training for the RA

position, _Applicants assigned to the status group of hire with

reservations are re-evaluated and a number needed to fill anticipated
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Three Decision Points in the Selection Process

Committee
4 V Interview V

Decision Point l: »
-----e-··-····—·*" HRA P8116].
Results in two groups„„„ Ä

RMC Staff No Further
Interview V 1 Consicleration

Decision Point 2: ' D |

‘

Results in three Hire With No Hire With No Further
groups of applicants Reservations Reservations Consideraticn

gcislgn 1>¤1¤t
3•Resultsin two gvoups Training No Training
of applicants (Hire) (No I-Iire)
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vacancies are offered training. The remaining applicants are notified

that the final selection decision was not positive in their cases. The

offer of training to an applicant is tantaneunt to a comnittment to

enploy, provided training is successfully completed. R

Selection of Applicant‘Characteristics
8

_ Twelve characteristics were used in this study: poise during

crises, consideration of others, concern for others, initiative,
” confidence, acceptance of institutional authority, academic achieve-

A

8
rent, sincerity, maturity, and sociability. Past research on the RA

program at VPI&SU provided a primary basis for these characteristics, A

g while secondary support was rzsn authors who have investigated RA

effectiveness.
8 8 an lu A

Using a delineation of staff functions that assuaed an RA nust

denonstrate a leadership style enphasising both person-oriented and

task-oriented behaviors, Yost and Williams (l§72) adninistered a g
questionnaire to RA's in order to identify effective job behaviors.
Analysis of data resulted in 43 itenss 28 items were rated as nore

likely to be characteristic of effective RA's and 15 itens were nore8
characteristic of ineffective RA's. The content of these items is
presented in Appendix A.

A review of the content of these iteus Bvßzested that several_

y deal with the following characteristics of effective BA's: poise n

during crises, consideration of others, concern fer others, and
initiative. Itea phrases that are supportive of these characteristics
have been underlined. Other characterissics are implied by iteu content.
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21Imwlegggand articulation are associated with effective explanations

6

of policies and procedures. Maintaining poise during a problem or
6

crisis would be facilitated W confidence in personal abdlities.

These latter three characteristics are also supported W Stodgill (197l+) h

A as general leadership traits. Additionally, in order effectively
6

represent University authority through a disciplinary role, an RA would
6

need to be personally acoegg- of institutional authority.

Qaaracteristics supportedlby authorities who have investigated RA

effectiveness are acadenic ac}_;i_evenent (Greenleaf, 197ß) , sincerity

(Zirkle and Hudson, 1975), naturitg (Murphy and Ortenzi, 1966), and

sociability (Morton,

1976).Instrunentation
6

y
In order to investigate

6
the consistency. of interview couittee

criteria, the twelve characteristics indicated above were used to

design a questionnaire, a copy of which is presented in Appendix B.
6

hch characteristic was represented W both a positive and a negative

iten statement. Responses to item statenents were coded into afive-level
scale, related to the frequency with which an item servedas a A

6
basis for a committee reconnendation. Additional information requested

6 dealt with conmittee conposition.
6 6

The search for instruments with scales related to the twelve

basic study characteristics resulted in the identification of two
6 instruments for measuring applicant characteristics: the Resident

Assistant Stress Inventory (RASI) (Dickson and Ritter, 1975) and the

Cooperative Institutional Research Program (CIRP) questionnaire
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(American Council on Education, 1975), Although not all of the set of

j twelve characteristics were measured by these instruments, the RASI

and the CIBP offer other features that are advantageous to a study(
of an RA program,(

The RASI is a self-report, 50-1tem instrument designed to provide

an index of stress level for RA's or RA trainees on six scales,
(

Enotional’Res1liency, Facilitative Leadership, gounseling Skills,
_ Environmental Adjustment, Confrontlve Skills, and Values Development,

Further elaboration of these scales is in Appendix C, The instrument
‘ was developed through a series of administrations to RA's, with

applications of factor analysis,(from a pilot instrument of lß6 items
to its present form, Reliabdlity measures for the scales were computed p
using the split-half procedures with Spearman-Bown formula for unequal

(
number of items, Ddckson and Ritter (1975) calculated that all

(

coefflcients were between ,77 and ,99, and reported that validity for
the instrument was justified through the procedures used in its develop-
ment and its special purpose, (

The HASI was designed to identify the type and level of job-related
stress anticipated hy RA trainees, It assumes that anticipated stress
in job situations would be related to actual perceived stress on the
job and that level of pereeived stress would be related to job perfor-

,
((

mance, A training strategy is suggested in the RASI manual for reducing
stress related to job situations and thereby increasing the likelihood
of effective job performance, Similarly, evaluations by an interview
committee on an applicant's poise during crises is an anticipation or ‘
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Prediction of that applicant‘s poise on the job, such that negative

evaluations on this characteristic predicts ineffective job performance

and tends to result in an applicant's being recommended for no further I V

consideration. Consequently, the RASI is_considered an appropriate

measure of an applicant's poiae during crises.

The CIRP questionnaire, developed and published by the American

Council of Education, is designed to provide certain demographic and

attitudinal information on students; e.g., sex; religious background; A

parents' income, educational levels, and occupations; high school

activities; degree aspirations; career plans; attitudes on ocial and

campus issues; and life ghals. _

Although the CIRP questionnaire was designed as a descriptive

lnstrunent, the use of such instruments as sources of predictor vari-

ables has been supported (Kleinmuntz, 1961). Further, since it was

administered well before the beginning of the RA selection process at

VPI&SU, the problem of false responses in order to gain an advantage in

selection was minimized. If the instrument proves to be useful in

‘ identifying characteristics of selected RA°s, as distinguished from

characteristics of non-selected applicants, future research would not

depend on an additional testing program, since the CIRP is routinely

administered to all new freshmen at the beginning of the fall term.

Dta Collection and Analysis
f

The RASI was administered to all applicants for RA positions
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» groups of 6-20 prior to an appl1cant°s being interviewed by a committee.

After all interviews had been completed, each member of the interview

comittees was asked to rate the items on the questionnaire designed

for this study as to the frequency with which an item was used as a

basis for making recommendations about applicants. Scale scores for ·

the RASI were calculated for each applicants.

CIRP administrations for the 1973·75 Freshmen classes at VPI&SU

had been stored on computer tapes. This data was accessed and used in

a factor analysds, which identified five factors. CIRP ”factor scores”

A were calculated for each applicant by summing responses to items that
‘

loaded onto afactor.Two

primary analytical procedures were used to obtain statistics

relative to the two research question. Multivariate analysis of
R

variance (MANOVA), with committee membership as the independent factor

and item ratings as dependent variables, was applied to data from the

interview questionnaire to test for committee consistency. To investi-

gate the second research question, discriminant analysis was used to

calculate discriminant functions for selected applicant characteristics,

with a dependent variable that repreented group membership at the ,

A three decision points in the selection process.

§2..¤am
This chapter presented the methodology used in implementing this

study. Research questions, assumptions, definitions, and limitations

were delineated. Features of the RA program under investigation and
the applicant characteristics that served as a basis of this investi-

6
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p gation here presented, Instxumentatien and the procedures for collecting h

and analyzing data frcm these instruments hexe described, The results

h of the study are presented in Chapter Three,
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I
. iCHAPTER THREE _

Results of the Data Analysis ·

y The data used in this study were obtained from three primary
’ sources:_ responses to items on a questionnaire administered to inter-

view committee members, responses of resident advisor (RA) applicants

to items on the Resident Advisor Stress Inventory (RASI), and scores

computed for applicants from the results of a factor analysis of the

5 1973-1975 administrations of the Cooperative Institutional Research

Program (CIRP) questionnaire at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
l

University (VPI&SU). Specific summaries and analyses of data were
A

A selected for their relevancy to discussion of the research questions
A

presented in Chapter Two. e 4

’ Regpgnses to the Intepgiew Qggpgttee Qgestionnaire QAppgndix B}
A

Of the 95 RA's, Head RA's (HRA), and Residence Hall Federation

(RH?) students that participated in interview committees, 52 (5#•Z%)

' returned questionnaires. While the percentage of return was less than
A

expected, it was assumed that a higher return would not have signifi-

cantly affected the results of the study and that the data obtained from

those that completed questionnaires was a valid rcpresentation of the 2

I criteria used by the interview committees in evaluating applicants•
A

While it is possible that the non-returned.questionnaires expressed a

p systematic variable, such as dissatisfaction with not having a minority

view-pqint on applicant qualifications result in a desired recommendation,

it is more likely that the non-returns expressed an element of procrasti-

. nation {or paperwork not valued as important to the RA's functioning.

26



The mean for the responses of each committee as well as across all

committees to the questionnaire items are presented in Table 2. Across

all committees, the values range from a high of 3.86 to a low of l.ß0.

The lower a mean value for an item the more likely that item was rated

by committee members as being associated with a recommendation decision.
Standard deviations for item mean values across committees ranged from
.63, indicating relative agreement among committees on that item°s

6

importance in making a recommendation, to l.2l, indicating relatively
‘ 6

low committee agreement.
MANOVA procedures were used to test whether the linear comblnation

of responses to questionnaire items was different among committees.
6

The analysis resulted in a probabllity of .59b for rejecting a true "

null hypothesis of ne committee difference. Based on this, the statis- 6

tical hypothesis of committee difference was not accepted and the'
6

committees were assumed to be similar in their use of applicant

characteristics to make recommendation decisions.
·

6
Fbr descriptive purposes, committee difference on individual

questionnaire items was examined by calculating univariate F values. An

F value with a probabllity of less than .20 for rejecting a true null
' hypothesis of no comittee difference was used to suggest which of the

items on the questionnaire may have been more likely to be judged
differently hy the committees. Of the 25 univariate F tests, six met

this criteria. These items related to maturity, lack of initiative,

inarticulation, high level of stress, initiative, and sincerity.
In Table 3 the item numbers and their associated applicant

characteristics are presented in ascending order of mean values. The

;
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5
· 'Table 3

5

Mean Values for Committee Questionnaire Items in Ascending r

Order With Associated Applicant Characteristics and

1 Probabdlity of Univariate F'Test for Each Item 4

Mean {SD} Item No. Characteristic ___§___

1.40(.63) 23 1matu¤.
5 6 5

.31
5

. 1.44(.89) 12 ins1neere .27
5 5

1.w+(.8o) 6 unconcea.-ma :6: ¤61p1¤g .60
5 5

1.50(.73) r 24 5 sincere 5 .18
5

1.53(.78) 6 . 11 mature .02

1.58{.80) 1 confident .25

1 1.62(.72) 14 poised under stress 5 .445
5 ‘ 1.63(.82)

5
17 W inoonsiderate ‘ .43

1.71(1.1) 6 25 compatible 66-«61~1«6: .44
t 1.73(.82) 18 concerned for helping .68

5
1.77(.81)

5
15 1nart1cu1ate _ .11

1.77(.81)
5

22 sociable .27

1.83(.76) 20 aecepts authrity · .22

1.87(.87) 5 considerate of others .47
5

5 1.96(.88) 10 unsociab1e—
5

.21

>2.02(.80) 3 articulate
5

2.03(.76)55
5

13 lacks 66¤1•1a¤¤6e .78
16 r unaarsumas 568 7 .22

2.15(.§6)55 4 laeks job understanding .54

2.21(.85) 2 lacks poise under stress .14



raue 3 (eenunuea)

Mean {SD} Itu No,Charactaristic2.42(1.21)

8 challeuges anrthcrity .45

2.56(.92) 19 lacks initiative .05

21 low gradns •81

3.86(1.07) 9 high grades .44
4
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probabllity results of univariate F tests are also indicated. The first

twenty-two items were rated as being frequently or more often the basis ·

for a recommendation. (Mean less than 2.50). Items related to appli-
A cant immaturity, insincerity, and lack of concern in helping others

were rated as almost certain to produce a negative recommendation. The
(

item related to applicant sincerity was rated as almost certain to pro-

duce a positive recomendation. Items dealing with low grades and lack

of initiative were rated as being used relatively less frequently in

making recommendations, and the item concerning high grades was rated

as seldom a basis for recommendations.

Results of Factor Analysis of CIRP Items
Factor analysis was°performed on the responses of 7895 students who

completed the CIRP between the fall of 1973 and the fall of 1975.

(uestionnaireitems entered as variables in the analysis are listed in

I Appendix E. Student responses to these 56 items were correlated and
factor analyzed with computer program BMD08M ”Factor Ana1ysis“ (Dixon,

I 1973). An unrotated factor matrix was obtained using the principal fac-

tors method with sduared multiple correlations as communality estimates

on the diagonal. Application of the·scree test (Cattell, 1966), which

examines curvilinearity of eigenvalues, indicated five factors should

be used in rotation. Varimax rotation resulted in the matrix presented

in Table 4. Items with a loading of .31 or greater (absolute value)

were used in factor definitions and were summed for CIRP factor scores.
g Only ll of the 56 items did not load on any of the factors and were lost

'in the analysis. The five factors and their associated items are
.

Q'|
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7 Table 1+ 3

7 Rotated Factor Matrix (Decimalst Omitted) With

Itemsl Grouped According to Factors

Item 1 Factors 3
1 7 7 II 7 1 III IV v

(Academic Oonfideuce) 3 ’ 6 1 n

1 01 13 -06 09 05
38 66 -06 22 -00 03
1+3 67 -07 7 21 00 00

3 00 7 69 -10 20 -00 1 05
7 99 53 -23 3 3 27 -06 07

53 03 -15 28 -13 00
_ 50 1 09 7 -18 3 27 -16 00

3_ (Directedmess) 3 7 3 7

35 00 7 -57
71

09 16 -0336 07 -57 09 16 -021 37 1 -20 -51 . 10 -13 00
01 16 -32 16 06 131+2 00 -00 10 O9 181+5 02 -1+8 18 -07 00
06 716 -38 12 00 10W7 15 1 -08 7 16 06 06
08 12 -05 21 -06 09
50 -06 -60 -02 -00 07
51 -09 -59 7 -00 -00 03
52 08 -06 09 12 3 08
55 16 -391 08 -16 -02 7
56 25 -31 3 ll -20 -05 3

($00101 Lßadptßhip) 3 7
23 1 23 -01+ 06 -13 7 0220 01 -07 0 63 06 1125 ~ 7 7 ·1·1 11 02*7 -10 60 02 0726 17 -15 31 -27 -1627 12 05 03 -30 -0629 1 12 -11+ 57 og gu 730 77 1 05 -10 7 30 -20 -02

ii?
7 T
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7 Table 0 (continued)

Item §.‘•;.~z.'<·•.;.=:e
vl 1 II III v

31 06 -12. 51
5 05 80

32 19 -17 50 16 10
33 09 -11 65 -01 06
30 13 -08 60 07 00
39 7 28 -19 37 -05-005

5 05 05 00 35 07
7 -05 O2 7 05 -00 -03

17 -00 03 O2 3 -38 02
7 18 O1 O3 3 -03 -00 -00

(r811z1ea1A¤¤:e¤¤ss)
3 -00 00 7

5
10 08 08

0 -03 -02 3 07 -03 N2
8 3 05 7 O2 7 O2 -11 37
9 -10 -17 7 -00 22 33

10 3 07 -00 -01 00 33
11 7 511 -00 7 09 11 33
1N ‘ 05 -06 07 -03 33
16 7 Ol -07 -06 -01 32 7

(Itus Lost)
5 7 I

2 -03 -06 ’ 3 08 21 30
6 -11 -03 -02 -16 21

12 ·7 -01 -05 -18 -19 20
13 O1 ‘ 7 00 00 -25 00
15 -20 -17 02 -10 28
19 3 -10 -07 7 08 -18 22
20 7 -17 -11 00 -17 23
21 7 12 00 O2 -09 22
22 1 5 11 -10 27 10 07 5

328 7 7;; 5 16 -13 22 -29 -0300 7; 28 -22 7 27 -09 -013



presented in Appendix F. Examination of these items resulted in the

following factor descriptions. ‘

Factor I. The seven items associated with this factor deal with
i various aspects of academic success: "Graduate with honors," "Be

elected to an academic honor society," or "Make at least a 'B° average,“ i

for example. Students who score high in this factor tend to believe

that there is a good chance that they actually will experience these

aspects of success.V Because of this, the factor was labeled "Academic

Confidence" (Acadüon).
Eagtg:_ll, Fourteen items load onto this factor. The higher

i loadings are for items on changing major field and career choice, drop-
i

ing out of college temporarily or permanently, and failing one or more

e courses. Other high loadings were for items on needing extra time to

complete degree requirements, seeking counseling, and transferring to

another college. High factor scores are related to student responses .

that indicate their expectations that these items are not likely to be

their experience.- Because of the lack of ambivalence indicated hy the
i

A tendency of students to rate these items low in expected frequency this

factor was labeled "Directedness" (Direct).
O

Factor III. The twelve items associated with this factor represent

a desire for involvement in community affairs and a desire to influence

societal values and structures. Items with high loadings were
‘ "Participating in a community action program." "Influencing the political

e structure," "Influencing social values," and "Keeping up to date with
W

political affairs." Students who score high on this factor tend to

rate these items high in personal importance. The factor was labeled

"Social Leadership" (SocLead) . ‘ ’
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Factor IV. Four items related to the traditional conflict

between the rights of individuals versus the authority of institutions

load on this factor. The factor was labeled ”L1beralism ” (Liberal)

because students who score high on the factor tend to disagree with

“Oo1lege officlals have the right to ban persons with extreme views

from speaking on campus,“ “Student publications should be cleared by

college off1c1als,” and
”There is too much concern in the courts for

the rights of crim1nals.” ·‘ W (

y Factor V. The sight items associated with this factor deal with a

( nunber of issues on the current politlcal scene.‘ Consequently, the

’ factor was labeled “Pol1t1cal awareness“‘(Pol1Awar). Students who

score high on this factor tend to agree that ”The Federal government
l

ls not doing enough to control e¤v1z¤¤me¤ta1 po1lutlon,” ”The Federal

V government is not doing enough to protect the consumer from faulty

goods and serv1ces,“ and ”Wealthy people should pay a larger share of

taxes than they do now•“ Other items deal with the legalization of
7

marijuana, population control, women°s rights, and faculty evaluation.

Results of the Dlscriminant Analyses

Of the 158 students who completed the RASI as part of the Winter w

t uarter, 1976, RA selection process, 82 had records on the conbdned n

1973-1975 CIRP computer tape. Scores·for each factor were calculated

for each of these applicants by summing the values of the responses
(

to items associated with a specific factor. Tables 5-8 present the
(

aeantvalues for the five CIRP factors, as well as the mean age, quarters

_ at Tech, grade average, and RASI scales for the same group of 82. The
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Table 5

Beans of Variables Used in Discriminant Analysis for Applicants

Grouped by Interview Committee Recommendations

RMC HRA No Further
Characteristics 2

6 Interview Interview Consideratien

Ace 2
{

19.1*+9 19.222 19.080
4

qxarters at Tech 3.3*+0 3.111 2.760

Grade Average ·
6 ”*

2.702 « 2.557 2.908
d

. {Resident Assistant Stress Inventoggi
V Emotional Resiliency 2.726- 2.292 2.590

1=*ac111tat1ve Leadership -2.684 2 2.667 2.793
” Counseling Skills 2

” 2.440 2.204 2.323 ·

Environmental Adjustment 2.110
'_ ‘1.982 2.100

Conirentative Skills ·2.796~ 2 2.519 2.733‘

Values Development 2.525 2.241 2.473

{Coossrative Institutional Research Progg)

I. AcadCon e 26.362. ° 25.667 25.920

II. Direct 2 30.681 33.000 30.720 6

III. SocLead 29.681 29.889 27.++++0 A

5 IV. Liberal 7 8.489. .8.222 8.240

V. Pb1iAwar 2 22.723
A 22.111 22.280

n - l
{

47
lv n

10 25 e
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Table 6
(

Beans of Variables Used in Discriminant Analysis for Groups of

Applicants After Decision Point One (Interview Oommittees

ana um Panels)

7
· 1

( RH) 1 No Further
' V 1 ’ Interview Gonsideration

CharacteristicsA8¤

77
( ‘ (

9 19.132 19.1*+3

qxarters at Tech 3.2*+5 2.927
U

Grade Average ( V 1 V
2.677*

2.886

(Resident Assistant Stress Igvegtggr [ V 2
ihotional Resiliency ( F 1 V 2.686 7 2.5*+0

(

‘
Facilitative Leadership 1 6 ( 1 2.689 2.768

Gounseling Skills V 2.*+23 2.292

Environmental Adjustnent
V

V 2.107 2.066

Gonfrontative Skills ‘ „ 2.76*+ 2.711 1

Values Development 1 2.509 2.*+17

(Cooperative Institutional Research Prog:_a__1gV [
6

1 1. Aeaacsn
(

26.208 26.036
(

II. Direct V
6 ( 31.113 30.6*+3

III. SocLead 7 . . 29.830
'

27.*+6*+
V

(
IV. 5

(
8.*+91 8.179

V V. Po1iAwar ( (
. 22.736 22.107

¤ ·
(

7 53 29 E

I
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’ Table 7

Means of Variables Used in Discriminant Analysis for Groups of

Applicants After Decision Point Two (Residence Management

Staff Interviews) *

9 · Hire With No Further
A Hire Reservations GonsiderationGharacteristics 2 {

Age 19 . 290 19 . 000 * 18 .500
4

Qaarters at Tech » 3.871
6

2.500 1.750

Grade Average 7 2.71+2 2.558 2.710

{Resident Assistant Stress Inventog) 6
{

Ehotional Resiliency _ .2.649 ~ 2.729 2.781

rae111tat1ve Lea¤6re¤1p 2.715 2.593 2-917
0¤u¤se11¤g sk111s 2.393 2-583
¤¤v1z¤¤¤e¤ta1 Adjustment 2.102 2-065 ‘ 2-333

Sk111¤ 2.712 2-8106 2-958
Values Development 6 2.1446 2-537 2•875 6

{ {üoogrative Institutional Research ‘ProEa_g Factors) I
1. Acaaoon -26.065 26.167 27.500

II. Direct 31.258 31.056 30.250
111. SocLead ‘

29.161 30.167 33.500
IV. Liberal 8.226 8.9141+ 8.500

A V. Pol1Awa1~ * 22.258 23.778- 21.750

n -
{

31 18* lb
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( Table 8

Means of Variables Used in Discrlminant Analysis for Groups of

Applicants After Decision Point Three (Training Offer)
(

__ ·_Train1ng No Training
(

Characterlstics n _ .

Age _ — 19.297 19.000

Qxarters; at Tech · 3.757 2.61*+

Grade Average ( 2 ~ 7 2.688 2.801

(Resident Assistant Stress Inventog)
7 7

Enotional Resiliency 2.598
3

2.668

Facilitatlve Leadership · ‘~ 2.712 2.720

Counseling Skills 2.365 ° 2.388

Bhvironnental Adjustment 2 2.059 2.121

Confrontative Skills g I 2.691 2.792 ·

Values Development 2.*+1*+ 2.530

(°CooErative Institution;} Resenggh Prog gtors)

I. AcadCon 7 26.000 · 26.273

II. Direct 31.5*+1 30.*+55

III. SocLead 7 (
.29.216 28.8*+1

IV. Liberal 8.162 8.568

V. PoliA¤ar 7 22.*+60 22.568

- ‘ V · ga -
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wtables give the mean values on these 14 characteristics for the appro-

priate group of applicants at four points ln the selection process:

committee interview recommendation, decision point_one (a combination

of comnittee interview recommendations and HRA panel recommendations),
( BHO recommendations (Decision Eb1n¢„Two), and the final training offer

(Decisdon Point Three). ‘ ( ‘.
·

In order to determine which characteristlcs would be most useful

m in predicting group membership at different decision points, students

were classified using equations based on the stepwise (Wilke' lanbda)

procedures of the SPSS program ”Dlscr1minant“ (Nie, Hull, Jenkins,

Steinbrenner, & Bent, 1970). VThe analysls computes a discriminant

function, a regression equation with a dependent variable representlng

group nembership. The discriminent function can be used to make group
(

J

assignnents based on an individual°s scores on two or more measures

( (kerllnger, 1964). Bsed on the discriminant function, equations

were ealculated to classify appllcants into their "predicted“ group

nembership. (

Table 9 presents the results of the dlscriminant analysis at

Decision Point One. Of the 14 variables entered for analysis (age, ~
‘ quarters at Tech, grade average, 6 RASI scales, and 5 CIRP factors)

y ‘ four net the stepwise criteria of minimizing W11ks° lambda by maximizing

the multlvariate F ratio. These were Social Leadershipw Grade Average,

Counseling Skills, and Facilitative Leadership. The p Value aseeeiated

with the test of group difference on these characteristics was .036.

Table 10 gives the results of usingclasslficatlon equations Fhich
( measures these four characteristics. Of the 53 applicants who received
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3 Table 9
4

Variables Retained in msei1m1¤an1;mguac1¤¤9s for Groups

of Applicants at Decision Point One
3

(RA Staff Interviews)
5

d
Step Variable Wilks'

°

Number Entered Lambda Siggficance

1 Social Leadership, .9*+62 .035

2 QCA .923*+ .0*+*+

3 Counseling Skills- ,9081 _ .957

A 1; Facilitative Leadership
5

,3714,9 _g35
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Table 10 * _ °

Results of Using Dlscrininant Equations to Assign Applicants

at Decision Point One to Statistlcal1y”P1:edicted
A Recomendation AGroups*

Actua.1 Groug Pmedicted Groug

glg NoFu1‘

u¤m~ Gonsider T 28 A
U 8(•29) 20{•7l)

Total ®1'I¢C‘[’« Predictions · _ l R ‘55(.68) 2

*Pe1·centage of accnratepredictions‘
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an actual recommendation for a RMO interview, 66% were correctly classi-

field or "predicted.” Seventy-one percent of the "no further consider-

ation" group were correctly classified. Overall, the classification

equations correctly grouped 68% of the applicants.

At Decision Point Two (RM0 recommendations) four of the initial

characteristics best discriminanted among the three recommendation

p groups. As indicated in Table ll, these were Quarters at Tech, Values

Development, Social Leadership, and Political Awareness. The p value

associated with the test of group difference was .097. The results of

, using classification equations to group the applicants are indicated in

Table 12. Sixty-one percent of the 31 applicants who actually received
’ a “Hire" recommendation were correctly classified, Overall, 51% of the

applicants were correctly classified into their actual recommendation

In Table 13 is indicated the results of the discriminant analysis at

V vDecision Point Three (final training offer)., Three characteristics best

discriminate between the two groups. These were Qparters at Tech, .

a Values Development, and Social Leadership, with a final associated p V

°va1ue of .ou6. The classification equation for the "Training" offer

correctly ”predicted" 62% of the 37 applicants who actually received

this offer were correctly classified. Sixty—four percent of all the
l

applicants were correctly classified, as given in Table 14.

In order to determine which of the fourteen characteristics were y

the most important in explaining the variance among the recommendation

A groups after the committee interviews so that commonalities with the
f

Decision Points could be discussed, a stepwise discriminant analysis
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p p Table 11 D

Variables Retained in Discrlninant. Equations for Groups

of Applicants After Professional Staff Interviews

(pee1s1en pexm Two) A

Step Variable 7 3 _
6

Wilke'
Number Entegd I a a Lambda Siggficance

1 I Qxarters at Tech A
-'

A .8776 .037
7 2 Valued Development a A .83*+1 .061

3 AS0cia1 Leadership p .7936 .078

*+ Political Awareness .7576 .097

I
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" ‘ ) Table 12 ‘

Results of Using Discrininant Equations to Assign Applicants
*

at Decision Point Two to Statistically Predicted
I

· p p Recommendation

GroupsActua.1Group p T
5 __rp_ ( Predicted Group

p T T
5 T- ·Hire 5 Hw[R Nohxr

141:6
5

T
.5

31 19(.61) T 8(.26) #(.13)
lllire with Reservations 18 · 7(.39) 6(.33) 5(.28)

No. further 0( .0) 2( .50) 2(.50)

p
’ 27(•51)

5
*Peree¤t•.ge of aecurate predictions in parenthesis. p

) ä
V I
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a raue 13 4
Va.r1ables;Rerta1¤ed in Discriminant Equations for Groups of

Applicants After Training Offer (Decision Point Three)

l
Step Variable

( (
Wi1ks'

Number Entered p Lambda Siggficance
4

4 1 Qparters at Tech .9319 .018

2 Valued Development .91*+5
(

,030

· 3 Social Leadership
‘ 1 3 .9025 .o#+6



I
#7 I

I g 7 raus 1#
‘

.
I

„ Results of Using Discrininant Equations to Assign Applicants

· eat Decision Point Three to Statistically Predicted
I

_ Recomnendation Groups I

Actg Groug I __g_1_ I
Predicted Groug

I I
g

I 3 Train No T1-ain I

Training 37 23( .62) 1!+( .38)

N¤ 29(•66)

Tota.1 Gorrect Predictions
I I I 52(.6*•·)

*Percentage of accurnte predictions in parenthesis. 8



**8wasperformed with these groups as the dependent variable and the

measures of the characteristics as the independent variables. The a

y results of this analysis are presented in Table 15. Three character-
5

istics emerged as best explaining the group differences. These were
5

Social Leadership, Emotional Resiliency, and Grade Averages. The final

F ratio was .l¤9. - e _

This_chapter has presented the results of the data analyses per-
5

formed in this study. To answer th. first research question dealing

with committee consistency, responses of interview committee members to

questionnaire items were tested for commlttee differences with MANOVA
procedures. It was concluded that the committees used applicant char-

5
acteristics similarly in mak1¤g recommendation decisions.

· To obtain information relevant to_the second research question,
5 applicant characterlstics of Age, Qxarters at Tech, 5Grade Average, n

six RASI scales, and five CIRP factor scores were used in a discriminant5

analysis ln order to determine which characteristics would be most

useful in classifying applicants into groups at different decision

points. Classification equations at each decision point accurately
5

assigned applicants to groups at a better than random level.
5

Chapter Four presents a summary of the study, discussion of

results, and recommendations for future researeh.5 5



. Table 15
8 N p

Variables Retained in Discriminant Equations for Groups

of Applicauts After Oommittee Interviews

Step Variable V V 5
’ Wi1ks'

Number Entered _ Lambda Siggicance

1 Social Leadership .9529 .150

A 2 Rhotional Resileucy .91*+9 .1*+0
*

3 QCL .88*+5 .1*+9
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5
difference on individal characteristics were identified.

2. Certain characteristics derived from the RASI and the CIRP

have value in predicting the assignment of applicants to recommendation 4

groups.

3. Two negative characteristics (relatively lower grades and lower

tolerance for non-supportive behavior in others) tend to be associated

with a positive recommendation from the interview committees.

Discussion ‘ m ‘
A Using an F statistic calculated treu MANOVA procedures as the test

for committee differences on the items of the questionnaire instrument

resulted in a probabdlity of .594 of rejecting a true null hypothesis

of no committee difference. Since this is well above the level tra-
4

~ ditionally used as a criteria fer rejecting the null hypothesis

(1.e., .0l or .05), it must be aesunea that the committees were not

_different overall in the characteristics that they used as basis for

assigning applicants to recomnendation groups.

j However, the fact that univariate F tests for the individual

questionnaire items resulted in
‘ß' values for six items of less than -

l
.20 suggests that the committees may have used certain characteristics 4

Ä _differently in their evaluation of applicants. The six items identified

j in this study dealt with the applicant characteristics of maturity,

sincerity, initiative, lack of articulation, nervousness under stress,

and lack of initiative. Depending on the relationship of these char-

acteristics to RA job performance, this finding may have important

implications for the RA selection process. Whether these results
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represent real differences or a random variation in questionnaire
(

( responses might be a topic of future research.

The finding of no committee difference is particularly interesting

in light of the lack of support suggested Mayfield (196*+) and

Ente. (1969) for the reliability of interview procedures for evaluating
(

candidates. It should be noted, however, that these studies were based

on using individual interviewers as raters, whereas the present study

m was concerned with groups of 1,¤·.¤;·v16«.r¤. It may be that the use of

commlttees for interviews results in an internal commonality of

evaluation criteria, or an averaging out of deviation, that reduces

the varlation from oommittee to committee. A comparison of the two

procedures might also be _an appusopriate topic for further research.

Moderate success wasachieved in using discriminate equations to

-
(

predict group membership of applicants at different decision points s

in the selection process. At each of the three decision points used

in this study, use of a discriminant function to classify applicants
(

into their recommendation group was better than a random assignment

would have been. s
( (

_
e At Decision Point One (after committee and HRA interviews), the

( (
equations used for classification correctly grouped 68% of the

( (

applicants into one of two groups (accuracy of random assignment = .50) .

The most accurate identification was of those applicants that had

received a recommendation of no further consideration (71%). At

Decision Point Two (after RMO interviews), 61% of the applicants that

received a hire recommendation represented the most accurate identifica-

A tion. Overall, the classification equations correctly assigned 51% of
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the applicants to one of three groups (accuracy of random assignment =
,33). At Decision Point Three (formal training offer), 6ß% of the

applicants were correctly assigned to one of two groups (accuracy of
(

random assignnent - .50). The most accurate classification at this

A point was of those applicants that had received no training offer (66%).
» This suggests two things. First, discriminant scores calculated

' from applicant characteristics may be useful in the RA selection process.
Secondly, the RASI and the CIRP may be valuable in providing measures ofA
these character1stics.d The selectlon of RA°s often involves the re-
evaluation of applicants 1¤1t1a11y rejected because estimates of staff
needs made during the selection process were less than the number

(

actually needed to fill vacancies. A discriminant score that assigns

an applicant to the “no tralning” group could weight against an employ-

ment offer being made to that applicant.· Such might be particularly

useful when a proportion of a seeming equal group of rejected applicants

must be offered training. ”The
CIRP might be especially valuable as a

source of applicant characteristics, since it ls already routinely

administered to entering students at VPI&SU.

· Although the data collection procedures in this study were not

such as to allow a direct statistical comparison of committee ratings on
questionnaire items with applicant characteristics as measured by the
RASI and the CIRP, some discussion of commonalities ls possible.

A discriminant analysis of applicant characteristics and groups of(
applicants after the committee interviews indicated three characteris-
tlcs that best ekplain group differences. These were Social Leadership,

d
Emotional Resiliency, and Grade Averages. Applicants that received



a recomendation for a RO interview tended to have lower grades, to

have less tolerance for job related situations in which significant

others behaved in a manner that was not supportive of the RA, and to

assign greater personal importance to involvement in community affairs

and to influenclng societal values and structures,

m Comparing this analysis with the results of the committee question-

naire indicated that, although the interview committees seem to assign

little importance to grades in making recommendations, the groups of

applicants tended to differ on grade averages. This suggests that

either the committees used grades more often in making recommendations

that they were willing to admit on the questionnaire or that some other
e

‘ applicant character1stic(s) inversely related to grades was used hy the

committees in making recomendations, The latter seems more likely,

since it is difficult to lmagine that the committees would directly

recommend applicants for further consideration on the basis of low
e

grades, e
Results from the analysis of the committee questlonnaire indicated

e
that applicant immaturity and lack of concern for helping others were

_ important characteristics in making recommendation decisions, It may

be that the Social Leadership factor is related to the committee evalua-

tion of an applicant's concern for helping others, Since neither age

nor quarters at Tech distinguished among groups of applicants after the

committee interviews, it would seem that some other characteristic was
used by the committees to judge immaturity.

At Decision Point One, the group of applicants recommended for

further consideration hy RMO differed from the applicants recommended
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for no further conslderation on four characteristics, Two of these were
l

the same as resulted from the analysis based on the recommendations

by the interview committees{ Grade Average and the Social Leadership

factor, However, instead of the groups being different on the RASI

scale of Emotional Resiliency, they tended to differ on the Facilitative

Leadership scale and the Counseling,Skills°scale,, Applicants receiving

a recommendation for no further consideration tended to be less comfor-
table in job—related situations dealing with group leadership and more

comfortable with situations requiring sensitivity and mediation, p
(

Applicants rejected as a result of RA staff input into the selection

p process through the committee interviews and the HRA panel interviews

tended, then, to have higher grades, to have less confidence in their
3 uabllity to handle group situations, to have mre confidence in their

abllity to function asua mediator in sensitive situations, and to be

less concerned with becoming involved in social problems, This group
’ v was the most accurately identified h the discriminant equations at

this Decision Point, The question of RA staff input resulting in
(

app11cghtS with high gxadgs and confidence in their mediation skills

' being rejected in the selection process might appropriately be considered

( ° in further research,

Applicants grouped on the basis of RMO interview evaluations

(Decision Point Two) differed most on four characteristics: quarters

at Tech, the Values Development scale, the Social Leadership factor,
U

and the Political Awareness factor,· It should be recalled that this

ßüßlysis was made for the 53 applicants referred to HM by the interview

committees for further consideration, Applicants initially assigned to
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a
"hire“ group at this decision point tended to have been at VPI&SU

longer, to express less anxiety about confllct between personal values
V

and role expectations, to be less concerned about becoming involved

in social problems, and to be more aware of current issues,

n It is interesting to note that applicants recommended for further

consideration by the interview committees tended to express concern for

involvement in social problems, while applicants given an initial

positive evaluation by RMC tended to be those who had scored lower on

this factor, This raises the question of whether there exists a

difference between RMO and the RA staff concerning the importance of

this characteristic in selecting RA's. If hA's are considered better
judges of applicant characteristics, perhaps their evaluation should

be given more weight in the selection process, If not, then additional

training of interview committees may be needed,

At Decision Point Three, applicants offered training differed r ·

from those not offered training on three characteristicss Quarters at T

Tech, the Values Development scale, and the Social Leadership factor,

T Applicants not offered training (which was the most accurately identi-

fied group by the discriminant equations) tended to have been at Teen V
for a shorter period, to express more anxiety about situations that

involved a conflict between their personal values and RA role expecta-

tions, and to be more interested in involvement in societal problems,

Two of these characteristics (uarters at Tech and the Values

Development scale) were the result of RM0 input into the selection

process, The third (the Social Leadership factor, with selected
applicants having a higher score) was a result of the RA staff input,
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The selection process outcome would seem, then, to be based on an
1

Interaction between RM0 and RA staff criteria.
u

Rgggmendations
1

y
Based on the findings of this study the followlng recommendations

are made.l ”
1. The procedure of using groups of RA staff to interview applicants

l
for the RA position at VPI&SU should be continued. Additional training

of these groups may be needed, however, to reduce discrepencies between

RA staff criteria for selection and that of the professional staff. A

Structuring the interview format might help increase the reliabllity of

‘ the committee recommendations. _

2. A logical extension of this study would be to cross-validate the

fourteen applieant caracteristics with job performance crlteria. Since

Hiner°s validity model recommends selection without regard to prediction

variables, the impact of the selection process on appllcant character-

istics data should be taken into account in interpreting the relation-
vship

between predictor characteristic land performance criteria. Indices

of relationship between performance and quarters at Tech, Values

Development, and Social Leadership, for example, may be misleading,

since these three characteristics were associated with selection outcome,

as evidenced by their accuracy in predicting group membership at

Decision Point Three. A ~

3. The design of this study did not allow a statistical comparison

of committee criteria and applicant characteristlcs. Additional study
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is needed to examine the relationship of committee judgnents to °

applicant response on the RASI and the CIRP.

Ä. Additiona1_research is needed in the area of consistency

between the RA staff and BHO on specific applicant characteristics.

5. Further research comparing the individual interviewer technique

with the committee approach ls suggested.

6. Factors from the CIRP questionnaire were valuable in this study

in distinguishing between groups of applicants and should be considered

in investigations comparing RA applicants with non·applicants for

information about recruitment effectiveness.

I
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Appendix A
6

n _ RA Qzestionnaire on Effective Behaviors y

Effective Behaviors
6 .6

.„

p 1. Key head and acted as leader when major problem occurred

2. Enforced rules on open house violation ln firm but diplomatic manner

3. glained lmplicatlons of actions to rules violator
6

*+. Key calm when someone broke into domitory

5. Remained calm in face of possible physical danger

6. Reasoned with noise violators
6

7. Brought group pressure to bear on floor residents causing noise

8. gplained reasons for rules

9. Required those making mess to clean lt up

10. Caused noise to quiet down by. presence and non-verbal actions

11. Regmyded rule violators inprivate12.
Obtained aid from another RA when someone refused to open the door
to their room E p ,

13. Sought professional counselor to help a student with serious,
personal problem V

1*+. Prevented probable trouble makers from entering dormitory

15. Obtained I.D. Card without antagonizing student

16. Sought medical assistance for injury or severe physical difficulty

p 17. to other students in dealing with problems

18. ägggrpride in the appearance of the bulletin board and dormitory

19. Showed yrsistence in helping someone who had a problem y

20. Explained regulations in terms of responsibility to other students

21. Encogged consideration of others

6*+
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” Effective Behaviors Qeontinuedf r u u E

22. Showed tact when dealing with an intoxicated person

23. Resolved interpersonal problems among resldents of the dormitory A

floor p n
2lI·. I-Ielgd a student develop friendships

25. When time was available, sought help on serious problems
A

A
26. guested conce with rules prior to taking formal action

27. Acted directly to calm down someone who was emotionally very upaet

28. Recognized and helgd stgggnt having adjustnent problea

1. about or to an individual

_
A
2. Showed favoritisn or lnconsistency in enforcing rules

3. _!_‘a_;__:I.l_gQ several times to enforce quiet hours 2 A

M. Est tengr and shouted at students ·

5. Cut off or ridiculed
al

student who wanted assistance

6. Gontlnually harassed a speclflc individual _

7. Failed to recognise when a student needed counseling E
A

8. while enforcing a rule
A

9. Absent from floor when disturbances were very llkely
A 10. Dld not stay knowledgeable on issues of najor eoncern to students

ll. Failed to assune leadership .1n a critical situation ‘

12. Hxtered room innediately after knocking without announcing self
or giving reason

E 13. Attenprted to intlnidate people rather than reason with then

llt. Allowed specific individuals to repeatedly violate quiet hours

15. resolve personal. conflicts after beconing
aware of the problen E
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O
APPENDIX B

O

Questionnaire on Interview Criteria ‘

TO: MEMBERS AND CHAIREN OF RA AREA SELECTION COMMITTEES
. Winter Quarter, 1976.

FROM: Jerry Gasser and Landrum Cross

For several years, the Residence Management Program at Virginia
Tech has relied on input from current hall staff about the qualifica-
tions of applicants for a Resident Advisor position. One level of

. this input has been recommendatiohs based on interviews held with
prospective RA candidates. However, there seems to have been no formal 1
attempt to identify the criteria used to arrive at these recommenda—
tions, so that what is known about them is assumed to be subjective.

OYour participation is requested in a data collection effort that
will begin the process of discovering what criteria are used hy inter-
view committees in making recommendations about candidates for selec- '
tion as a Resident Advisor at Virginia Tech. The method being used is
to ask each member of the various interview committees to respond to
the attached questionnaire.

._ Although your time during the demands of beginning the Spring
Qxarter is certainly valuable to you, the information that your res-
ponses will provide is essential to the work of this study. Hopefully,
you will find that the time necessary to complete the questionnaire is
bief. The relatively small number of each committee means that it is
especially important that responses be obtained from each member.

You will notice that identifying information such as name and
student number has not been requested, While this was done in order
to protect the confidentiality of your responses, it has also resulted
in there being no system for follow·up on unreturned questionnaires.
Consequently, you are urged to complete the questionnaire and to

O
return it to the Office of Residence Management, 113 Patton Hall,
before Friday, April 2, 5:00 pm. Your help is greatly appreciated,

.
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I
READ THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPH CAREFULLY BEFORE COMPLETING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Your experience last quarter interviewlng applicants for an RA job required that your committee reach

a decision as to whether the applicant should be recommended for further conslderation or whether

he/she should be discontinued in the selection process. Several possible appllcant characterlstics

are listed below. Using the following scale, circle the number by each characterlstic that best

represents your opinion of your committee's basis for making a decision about which recommendation

an applicant should receive:
‘ SCAQE

1 v-- Almost certain to produce a positive/negative reconmendat ion

2 -—· Frequently the basis for a positive/negative reconnendation
3 -·— Sometimes the basis for a positive/negative recommendation

4 ——- Seldom the basis for a positive/negative recommendation

5 ··- This characteristic was completely useless in deciding on a recommendation

"The Applicant..."
I

1. Answered interview questions with confldence.......................................1 2 3 4 5

2. Became confused and nervous under stress...........................................1 2 3 4 5

d 3. Gave clear, concise responses to questions..........—...............................1 2 3 4 5

4. Did not seem to have an adequate understanding of the RA’s job.....................1 2 3 4 5

5. Seemed to be considerate and tackful in dealing with others........................1 2 3 4 5

6. Did not express particular interest in helping students........................‘....1 2 3 4 5

7. Volunteered information and opinions during the lnterview..........................1 2 3 4 5

8. Challenged the right of the university to make rules governing student 1ife........1 2 3 4 5

9. Had a cumulative Q.C.A. above 3.0............. .....................................1 2 3 4 5

_ 10. Was withdrawn and shy......................... .....................................1 2 3 4 5

ll. Was more mature and stable than the average student.......4.........................1 2 3 4 5

12. Gave phony, shallow answers to questions...........................................1 2 3 4 5

13. Gave hesitatnt, unsure answers to questions........................................1
2” 3 4 5

„ 14. Seemed to be able to handle job pressures........................4.................1 2 3 4 5 =

15. Gave ambiguous, vague responses during the interview...............................1 2 3 4 S l

16. Had a good understanding of policies and procedures................................1 2 3 4 5

17. Was insensitive to the opinion and feelings of others..............................1 2 3 4 5

18. Was concerned about the needs and problems of students.............................1 2 3 4 5

19. Responded only to direct questlons.................................................1 2 3 4 5

20. Seemed comfortable with the
RA’s role of representing university authority.........1 2 3 4 5

21. Had a cumulative Q.C.A. of 2.0 to 2.1..............................................1 2 3 4 5

22. Was friendly and out-going.........................................................1 2 3 4 S

_ 23. Gave immature and naive answers to questions.......................................1 2 3 4 5

24. Seemed sincere in expressing opinions and motives.....4............................1 2 3 4 5 _

25. Was someone I would like to work with as an RA.....................................1 2 3 4 S

PLEASE ANSWER THESE ADDITIONAL ITEMS AS TEY APPLY TO YOURSELF

1. Who Chaired your committee
·

2. Sex (Male) (Female)

3. Your status a) Head RA E] b) RA Ü c) Federation Representative Ü (on Coumittee)

4. How many applicants (approximately) did you interview? -

a) fewer than two [j b) two to six [] c) more than six [j ,

5. In general, did you have enough time to decide on il recomnendation? u) Yes Ü b) No Ü
‘

Additional Comments would be welcomed. (Use back of this sheet)



APPENDIX C
6

D Q
Definitions of -RASl Scales Q

1. gtional Resilieng. This factor is associatedwith feelings of
n

being non-supported
ty.

persons in prlnary relationships, both

staff and floor residents, when these persons renege on a couit—

. sent to the BA.
6 6

2.
U

Facilitative Leadership. Interactions with groups of students in

situations that demand a leadership role of the RA characterize

Q this f&¢tO1'..
1 in 1 1

3. Qunse11p_¤gQ This factor iseharacterized lv an RA's feelings
6

· about personal abdlities of perception, articulation, and persuasion

in situations where sensitivity and mediation are expected.

*+.· hvironment_q.__1 . This factor deals with the RA's feelings

about adjusting to new roles and relationships in which personal

needs may become secondary.

5. Qgntive §_I__d._1_l_5, This factor is represented ty intense situations

in which the authority of the RA may be challenged. °

6. Y5_l_1p§ Develognt. This factor is associated with situations in

which the RA may experience internal or external conflicts from an

interaction of personal. values with priorities of students, staff,

or the systen.
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APPENDIX D I F b
· CIRP Items Used in Factor Analysis

‘ H 1. High school grades {A+, Ael, A-=2...D=8).

2. Political views (Far right = 1...Far left = 5).

Crhe following items were scoreds ¤=agree strongly, 3=agree somewhat,
2=disa.gree somewhat, l=disagree strongly).

3. The Federal government is not doing enough to control environmental
pollution.

4. The Federal government is not doing enough to protect the consumer
from faulty goods and services.

5. There is too much concern in the courts for the rights of criminals.

6. As long as they work hard, people should be paid equally regardless
of ability or quality of work. »

7. The activities of married women are best conflned to the home and
family.

A 8. Healthy people should pay a.larger share of taxes than they do now.

9. Marijuana should be legalized.
t

10. Parents should be dlscouraged from having large families.

11. Women should receive the same salary and opportunities for advance-
ment as men in comparable posltions.

12. Realistically, an individual can do little to bring about changes
in our society. y

13. College officials have the right to regulate student behavior
off campus. H _

lß. Faculty promotions should be based in part on student evaluations.

15. College grades should be abolished.

b 16. Colleges would be improved if organized sports were de-emphasized.

17. Student publications should be cleared by college officials.

18. College officials have the right to ban persons with extreme views
from speaking on campus.
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l9. Students from dlsadvantaged social backgrounds should be given
perferential treatment in college admissions.

20. Open admissions (admitting anyone who applies) should be adopted
U by all publlcly supported colleges.„

U 2l. Even if it employs open admissions, a college should use the
same performance standards in awarding degrees to all students.

( (The following items were scored by indicating personal importance:
l not important, 2=somewhat important, 3¤very important, ü=essential).

22. Becoming accomplished in one of the performing arts (acting,
(

dancing, etc.) or creating artistic work.

23. Becoming an authority in my field.

2N. Influencing the political structure.
(

25. Influencing socialvalues.·

26. mung a ranuy. U
2 n ‘

27. Haylng administrative responsibility for the work of others.
(

28. Being financially well off.t
(

29. Helping others who are in difficulty.
( 30.‘ Being successful in a business of my own.

31. Becoming involved in programs to clean up the environment. U

U
.32.

Developing a meaningful philosophy of life.

33. Participating in a community action program.

3ß. Keeplng up to date with political affairs. U
(The following items were responses to ”What is your best guess as to

‘ the chances that you will.." and were scored: l=no chance, Zsvery
little chance, 3=some chance, M=very good chance).U

35. Change major field.
‘

36. Change career choice.

37. Fall one or more courses.

38. Graduate with honors. .
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39. _Be elected to a student office.

#0. Join a social fraternity, sorerity, or club.

#1. Live in a coeducational dorm.

#2. Live in a commune while in college.
6

#3. Be elected to an academic henor society.

##. Make at least a "B" average. p

#5. Need extra time to complete ycur degree requirements.

#6. Have to work at an outside job during college.

#7. Seek vocational counsellng.
e 4

#8. Seek individual counseling on personal problems. 5
~

#9. Get a bache1or's degree (B.A., B.S., etc.).

50. Drop out of this college temporarily (exclude transferring).

51. Drop out permanently (exclude transferring).
6

52. Transfer to another college before graduating.

53. Be satisfied with your college.
6 6

5#. Find a job after graduation in the field for which you were
trained.

55. ce1. married while in college (skip 11* married).

56. Get married within a year after college.
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Items Used to Deflne CIRP Factors

(

(Principal Items Underlined)
Factor One (Academic Confidence) Factor Loagaag

1. High school grades .#l A

38. Graduate with honors _ .66
(

#3. Be(e1ected to an academic honor society .67

##. Make at least a "B" average j .69

#9. Get a bachelor's degree A .53

53. Be satisfied with your college 7 .#3

5#. Find a job after graduation in the field for which .#9
you were trained p J

Factor·Two (Directedness) · 3 j
(

- 35. Qgagge majgr field ’ ° w F I A U -.57
36. ghapge career choice

(
A -.57

37. Fall one or more courses ‘ 7
(

« -.51
‘ _#l. Live in a coeducational dorm ‘

-.32#2.Live in a commune while in college_ —.#0

#5. Need extra arme tg ggmplete your degrae ragggraaenrs -.#8

#6. Have to work at an(outside job during college -.38

#7. (Seek vocational counseling -.#8

#8. Seek individual counseling on personal problems -.#5

50. Dro out of this college tem rarily (exclude -.6#
tranäfeiilngj- _ """""“"""

51. Drop out pgrmanently (exclude transferring) -.59

52. Transfer to another college before graduating -.#6

55. Get married while in college (skip if married)
(-.39

56. Get married within a year after college A -.31
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(

Factor Three (Social Leadership)
( 23. Becoming an authority in my field .46 ._

24. 1¤£1uen¤1gg _the pQ11·¤1ca1 structure .63
‘ 25. Influencggg social values .61

26. Raising a family .31

27. Having administrative responsibility for the‘ .43
work of others p 7

29.- Helpipg others who are ip difficplty 7 .57
— 30. Being successful in a business of my own _ .34

31. Becoming involved in programs to clean up the .51
environment

32. Developing a meaningful philosophy of life .50

33- a -65
’ 34. Keepgng up to date with pglitical affairs

(
.60

39. Be elected to a student office
( .37

Factor Four (Liberalism)
(

5. There is too much concern in the courts f r the -.35
rights of criminals-

7. The activities of married women are best confined -.40
to the home ana family

(

17. Student publications should be cleared by -.38
college officials

18. College officigls pgye the ggght tg ban psrsgns -.44
A with extreme views from speggipg on campus .

Factor Five (Political Awareness)

3. The Federal government is not doggg enoggh to control .48
environmental pgllution

4. The Federal government is not doigg enoggh to protect .42
w the consumer·from faulty goo an, serv ces ·



“
8. Wealtgy people should pgy a larger share of taxes than .37

they do now

9. Marijgggg should be legalized .33

10. Parents should be dlscogggggd from havigg lagge .33
families

6 ‘ ·

ll. Women should receive the same salggg and oppgrtunities .33
for advancement as men in compgggble pgsitions 3 I

l#. Faculty promotions should be based in part on student .33
evaluations

16. Colleges would be improved if organized sports were .32
. de-emphasized . 3

’ ·

Items Not Loaded on ggg Factor _
2. Political views (conservative vs. liberal) 3

6. As long as they work hard, people should be paid
A equally regardless of ability or quality of work

12. Realistically, an individual can do little to bring
8

A 3 about changes in our society

13. College officials have the right to regulate student
behavior off campus

15. College grades should be abolished

19. Students from disadvantaged social backgrounds should
be given perferential treatment in college admissions

20. Open admisslons (admitting anyone who applies should be
3 adopted by all publicly supported colleges

21. Even if it employs open admissions, a college should use
the same performance standards in awarding degrees to
all students ·

22. Becoming accomplished in one of the performing arts
l (acting, dancing, etc.) or creating artistic work

J 28. Being financially well off A

3 #0. Join a social fraternity, soroity, or club 3







A STUDY OF THE RELIABILITY OF SELECTION
U

JUDGMNTS MADE BY COMMITTEES

INTERVIEWING RESIDENT ADVISOR APPLICANTS

bv
i

. ‘ Landrum Lee Cross

(Aasmucr)

n This study was cencerned with investigating two questions. The

first was whether interview committees in the RA selection process et

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University differed from each

other in using applicant characteristics as a basis for making

reconnendations about an app1icant°s continuance in the selection

process. The second consideration was how accurately applicant

characteristics could bg used in prediction equations to assign appli-

cants to recommendation groups at three different points in the selection

process.
T U

The source of data for this study was the particip¤¤ts in the RA

selection process at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

during the Winter Quarter. l976• applicants for the RA position,

E nenbers of the interview connittees, and staff members in the Residence

l Management Office (RMO). A·questionna1re on whether certain applicant
f

characteristics were used as a basis for a recomnendation was adninis-

tered to the committee nembers and analyzed for committee differences.

Fburteen characteristics derived from applicant responses to the ·

Resident Assistant Stress Inventory and the Cooperative Institutional



those offered training in that they tended to have been at the institu-
4

tion for a shorter period of time, to express nore anxiety about

situations that involved a conflict between personal values and role

expectations, and to be more interested in involvement in social n

problems. A y




